02-19-2003
Hello,
My name Is Jerry Douglas Witt the third. About a year to two years ago I bought your Wing extensions with
a Sporstman stol kit leading edge. You guys were incredibly nice to me and even gave me a discount for
working in foreign missions activities.<---which I still do.
We have had a long hard stressful time with my aircraft BUT FINALLY just last week we have begun flying
it for the first time in 4 years!
I have to tell you. At first I thought all the hype on the mods was not going to do it justice and I really
believed it would make some difference but not the way my Father was talking about it, I gotta say you
guys have taken all the words out of my mouth.
I am completely amazed at how well your modification work. I know its mixed in with a stol kit but I am still
amazed. Just two days ago I flew in my 1959 182A with a good friend, he weighs 200 lbs and I weigh a
good 260. We were full fuel and about 8 mph headwind component and we were able to get it off the
ground in only 210 feet worth of runway!
Also my climb rate is staggering! I havent pinpointed it yet but Im well above 1000 ft per minute. Even my
cruise climbs are amazing.
my stall speed dropped by about 10 mph at least. Still have to do some gps tests but at least indicated I
am showing a stall at 35 MPH but im guessing probably about 40MPH is the true stall speed. not sure still
incredible!
I just want to thank you for helping us out on this aircraft. This aircraft will be heading to Mexico within the
next couple of weeks.
Extremely satisfied thank you!
Jerry D. Witt III

